Accommodation

The registration fee does not include accommodation. Accommodation will be arranged by the organizing committee in various guest houses and student hostels inside the campus. The delegates need to pay the required charges during check-out. The tariff of the guest houses and student hostels are provided below. The organizing committee will allot the GH/Hostel accommodation on arrival of the delegates as per availability.

GH/Hostel Room Tariff (per day)

- Technology Guest House: Rs. 1500/- (AC, double occupancy)
- Sir Ashutosh Mukherjee Hall: Rs. 400/- (AC, single occupancy)
- Visveswaraya Guest House:
  - Rs. 600/- (AC, double occupancy), Rs 300/- (Non AC, double occupancy)
- Students’ Hostels: Rs. 150 (per head, Non AC, shared)

#Plus applicable GST and other tariffs.

Transport

Transportations from Kolkata airport to IITKharagpur campus and return will be arranged on extra payment basis. Taxis/autos are available from Kharagpur station to IIT campus round the clock.

Contact

Organizing Secretary:
Professor Tanmaya Pathak
Department of Chemistry
Indian Institute of Technology Kharagpur
Kharagpur-721 302, West Bengal
Email: ecbc_2017@chem.iitkgp.ernet.in
Phone: 03222-282242; Mobile: +91-9434715239